
Affpuddle & Turnerspuddle Parish Council – June Report 

A thank you to Morning Data  

Over the last few years Morning Data have rented a small number of parking spaces in the village 

hall from the Parish Council.  This was a mutually beneficial arrangement which started when their 

business had expanded at their Engine Shed site leaving insufficient car parking for them.  Morning 

Data have now expanded further and as a result moved out of the village to accommodate their 

increasing numbers of staff.  The Parish Council would like to thank Morning Data for the income it 

has received over these years.  As a sum over and above the precept this additional income has 

meant that projects such as the repair and replacement of fingerposts and the conversion of the 

telephone kiosks could be accelerated.  At the time the sum was also very helpful allowing additional 

funding as a S137 grant to the Village Hall Committee.  This was needed as it undertook the hall’s 

redevelopment, and for a short period afterwards, as it re-established its events calendar and 

fundraising activities. 

Millennium Stone 

In 1987 the Parish celebrated 1,000 years of recorded history of Affpuddle as a settlement. This 

event was marked with a season of celebrations including a beautiful flower festival, a concert with 

Bournemouth Sinfonietta held in St Laurence’s Church and an exhibition in the Village Hall. A 

Millennium logo was designed by Alex Russell and this was reproduced on t-shirts, mugs and other 

memorabilia sold for fundraising. 

A more permanent marker of this historic event was the commissioning of the Millennium Stone.  

The stone used was from the old bridge and Alex’s design was carved by local stone masons.  The 

inscription includes the parish name of Affpuddle, using lettering styles through the age transitioning 

into a digital font. 

Over time this inscription has become very difficult to read and the Parish Council is considering 

having the stone cleaned. A quote has been received from the same stone mason who has been 

commissioned to carry out the cleaning of the War Memorial.  The quote is based on the same 

methodology, which has been approved by The War Memorial Trust and Purbeck District Council. 

In addition to this proposal, it has also been suggested that a more appropriate location for this 

stone may be Affpuddle.  

The Parish Council would welcome your opinion: 

• Do you feel that the stone should be cleaned? 

• Do you have a preferred location for the stone to be sited? 

Please send your replies to the Parish Clerk by the end of July, Lindsay Hole 

woodlands20@hotmail.com 

WW1 Commemoration- Daffodil Planting 

The Parish Council had asked for ideas from Parishioners for ways of marking the end of WW1.  An 

idea to plant daffodils has come forward and in its June meeting Councillors expressed support for 

the proposal as well as a willingness to fund or part fund such an initiative. 
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Two ideas have been proposed so far, one is for naturalised narcissus to be planted in the woods 

now owned by The Erica Trust and another for daffodils to be planted along the main street in 

Briantspuddle, passing along the whole of the Briantspuddle Amenity complex.  

Councillors would very much like to hear Parishioners thoughts about these proposals, or alternative 

idea you may have. 

Please send your correspondence to the Parish Clerk, Lindsay Hole woodlands20@hotmail.com  

Waste Disposal  

At the June meeting it was reported that the waste bins in the Parish were not being emptied 

regularly.  If you need to report a bin problem you can contact Dorset Waste Partnership on 01305 

221040.  They are able to help with missed collections, missing bins and other waste problems, more 

information can be found on Dorsetforyou.     

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


